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Across (contd.) 
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18 Adorable UK pop group with Niall, Liam, Louis, 

Harry and (formerly) Zayn (initials) 
10    11    

 
19 Historic period (of varying length) delineated by 

common ethos (Pagan, Christian, Disco, Punk, 
  12 13     

 
 

20 

AIDS etc.)  

K (in NATO phonetic alphabet)  
14 15     16  

 
23 Surveillance system used to monitor activity in 

home while away (5, 3) 
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Across Down 
    

1 Innovative US bedware manufacturer from  1 Oxford college with famous alumni Oscar  

 Minnesota known for heartfelt testimonials in  Wilde, Alfred Lord Douglas and Malcolm  

 extended infomercials with colourful CEO  Fraser 

8 “Those hard words we exchange that hurt so 2 Silver pointer with little finger on end used 

 much, those painful feelings that collide, we  when reading Torah (to avoid defiling text) 

 throw them at each other so fiercely, they  3 Pertaining to marvelous French capital and  

 leave scars on my heart that will not heal”  everything from it 

 Six-piece, Japanese pop group known for  4 Famous intern (from 90s) 

 poignant love songs inc. 愛してるのに 愛せな 5 The smallest amount, extent or significance 

 (Even Though I Love You, I Can’t)   6 O’Hea St., Coburg (initials) 

9 Exclamation of shock, surprise, exasperation  7 “Then I will set my face against that man,  

 or distaste conveyed by “grimace face” emoji   and against his family, and will cut him off,  

 (biting lip with eyebrows askew)  and all that go a whoring after him, to commit 

10 German Democratic Republic or Green Day   … with Molech” Early position on interfaith  

 record (initials)  dialogue outlined in Leviticus 

11 Town in Texas known for grueling, 51-day  13 Hardline Cardinal (from Philippines) known  

 siege of Branch Davidian compound by ATF   for opposition to contraception for Manila  

 in 1993 and Dr Pepper Museum  sex workers during AIDS era 

12 Egyptian goddess (daughter of earth god Geb  15 Tora … Mountainous region in Afghanistan 

 and sky goddess Nut) known for resurrecting   known for Mujahadeen cave complex and 

 body of murdered husband Osiris (to conceive   alleged home of Osama bin Laden after 2001 

 son Horus) and final revenge on fratricide Set  terror attacks on WTC (alleged) 

 in ripping myth cycle from 24th century BCE 16 Spanish for hello derived from greeting of 

14 Alcoholic beverage known as la fée verte  Moorish era (invoking God)  

 associated with bohemian life and madness 21 Christian doctrine which holds that Mary  

 (enjoying revival in Melbourne bars such as  was born free from all taint of sin be a pure 

 Bar Ampere, 16 Russell Place and Polly Bar  vessel for the Incarnation (often confused  

 401 Brunswick Street, opp. Pöisön City)  with doctrine of Virgin Birth resulting from 

17 “Behold now behemoth, which I made with   mix up in Greek translation of עַלְמָה in Isaiah) 

 thee; he eateth grass as an ox. Lo now, his   (initials) 

 strength is in his … and his force is in the    

 navel of his belly. He moveth his tail like a   23 Aug 2021 

 cedar: the sinews of his stones are wrapped    

 together. His bones are as strong pieces of    

 brass; his bones are like bars of iron yadda    

 yadda” Job   

 


